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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
US Economy: Rolling Along. The Fed has raised the federal funds rate by 500bps since 
March of last year and seems to be on course to raise it by another 50bps over the rest of 
this year. Despite the monetary tightening, the US economy has avoided falling into an 
economy-wide recession. Instead, it has been experiencing a rolling recession since early 
last year, rolling through various industries at various times. 
  
Now the economy is showing signs of experiencing a rolling recovery. Growing confidence 
in the resilience of the economy has been one of the main reasons why the stock market 
has been so strong since October 12, with the S&P 500 up 24.4%, the Nasdaq up 32.4%, 
and the S&P 500 Transportation index up 21.0% since that date. 
  
Let’s review some of the signs of that resilience and why we think that the rolling recession 
is turning into a rolling expansion: 
  
(1) GDP growth has slowed but remained positive. It has been a soft-landing for real GDP 
so far. Here are the q/q increases over the past three quarters at a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate (saar): Q3-2022 (3.2%), Q4-2022 (2.6%), and Q1-2023 (2.0%). The most recent 
quarter’s number was revised up from an initial estimate of 1.1% (Fig. 1). 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Instead of the economywide recession that was widely expected to result from 
the Fed’s monetary tightening, recessionary weakness rolled through different areas of the economy 
at different times. Now that rolling recession is turning into a rolling recovery. Accordingly, we’re 
raising our Q2 real GDP forecast from 1.0% to 2.0%, followed by 2.0% in Q3 and Q4. We now see a 
75% chance of a soft landing (up from 70%)—subject to change depending on what the Fed does, 
which depends on what inflation does. … We expect inflation to continue to moderate, with a headline 
PCED rate closer 3.0% by year-end, down from 4.6% in May. ... And: Dr. Ed reviews “Ghosts of 
Beirut” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVbRW10f--T5qm-WsW3p8rKS6p5K4mW4rzkmb6dRtRNW79TztT5P5BJHW7DG1df94KVsfN4WMYmqLpgWbW3rRWPC4FLH69W5hkDSQ17BbyfVN07kZ8NnblSW4Mzmn84wjR5jW1MTnKD4dJ6gbW57w8lJ1tfwbZMPS3kFyyBGBW2RYyNS7JM3nlW4LjTL43nR1jvW5Hms794VlQCNW2crc9l14wNStW8YzcQP7rNfpjW2lTLpB7L6pYNW1CsCmr1WfhW5N3hP2Yyq5bM2W7h7GDY4Jhc_63dZZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCyDN8M97zYhtP0PN4g_7SSJcfJvW29Y87K2rScf2W20WmBd4n-MKRW8GJWS68bBwWLW4wPrHD8DfWh_V_RCVY3STylhW3NyqDC6fM1rCW6BjKDK98WV6NW5YDmtq20T623V2Px0L8wxb_lW5C-b171yK9FdN3kwDzDDPR7lN5Zg-23Jlk05W49GrQd1zbHMpW8jmJCQ2lFlK1W8XhhKC3vzBXVW4QtRvW1g7lf4W7zqJJr19k6jNVkgVl87JpC0sVQ_bwV41pDlRW3ZwH7Y7zlNvf33Cs1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230703.pdf
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Real final sales growth rates for the past three quarters were mostly strong at 4.5%, 1.1%, 
and 4.2% (Fig. 2). Real consumer spending remained remarkably resilient at 2.3%, 1.0%, 
and 4.2% notwithstanding rapidly rising interest rates. That’s because employment gains 
remained robust and consumers spent some of the excess saving they had accumulated 
during the pandemic. 
  
(2) Residential investment has been in a recession for the past eight quarters, except for 
multi-family housing. It first turned negative during Q2-2021, before the Fed started raising 
interest rates during March 2022. It fell 22.3% through Q1-2023 (Fig. 3). Contributing to the 
decline over this period were single-family housing (-25.6%), home improvements (-17.9%), 
and real estate brokers’ commission (-33.6%). On the other hand, multi-family housing held 
up well, rising 5.4%. 
  
Both new home sales and single-family housing starts soared during May by 12.2% and 
18.5% m/m, respectively (Fig. 4). There’s lots of pent-up demand for housing and a 
significant shortage of inventory. That may be enough to end the housing recession even if 
mortgage interest rates remain elevated. The Atlanta Fed’s GDPNow tracking model is 
currently estimating a 0.7% increase in residential investment during Q2, up from -4.0% 
during Q1. 
  
(3) Capital spending on structures declined for six quarters (Q2-2021 through Q3-2022), but 
has risen for the past two quarters (through Q1-2023) (Fig. 5). The latest rolling recession in 
capital structures was in spending on commercial, health, power, and communications 
facilities (Fig. 6). That weakness was partially offset by mining exploration, shafts, and wells 
structures. Spending on manufacturing plants was flat and depressed following the 
pandemic lockdowns, but it has surged over the past couple of quarters thanks to 
onshoring. 
  
(4) Capital spending on equipment declined during the past two quarters, but R&D and 
software spending have been strong (Fig. 7). The weakness was widespread among 
information processing, industrial, transportation, and other equipment (Fig. 8). We are 
expecting information processing equipment spending to turn up soon. Meanwhile, business 
spending on software and R&D in real GDP rose to new record highs and should continue 
to do so. The Atlanta Fed GDPNow model is currently estimating that business equipment 
spending rose 6.7% (saar) during Q2. 
  
(5) Inventories rose sharply from Q4-2021 through Q4-2023, but inventories should no 
longer be a drag on real GDP going forward (Fig. 8). Much of that was unintended, as 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSDWW4cjTZ65R2z83W5shc_p6n9SpZW2XrgFT4bXjdSW1S5KqG5F6mPFW7Hzyqd6jHdB5W783QNN4F9SNRW6D8Q_s3bJ-0wW8hrMp96g8J7dW6wP6tN1zbFbCW2HqrHH2KkdwqW3Qc_LL9d7FqKW2cpKfW3XfbFvW4cHBgD5-cSLKW5FkBT13fNbNBW8ZQDC53L10TTW1jH4Lf2cpJGxW6-vVHW75hJsLW6tCJt98PN5lqW1mMfgJ1MsYzbW357Fdz91nnZ3W5Bsw7T1pl6kyW2WfNrp4ydZ5l3pcJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHvJW10pQ3y3tdz1jW81xTC-7vDW7TN6f2_pxl-VG0W2ntmmc3wNzDPW2tQ9Vf95P55FW2cKb4W7q0W2lW4CTDZB1d1TgNVVw-BD8_Mn-TW2_dv0l4m8RDnN678dKDfphrJW7pvlHt2jj_nSDgFHqWKbBLN9kgflH7XwHRW7FnNk-4PSXwyW8XBrpM4kj3bzVPqD0F6jqytzW1GZvdF2VLkt6W5wCK4X6VZ5NFW6PXh1x9g9jPXW53t10Y8RbNpzW6zqmTm1qNFzZW4rrWTC7mjcgS3qm31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDtYVRS0ht6-dPmyW8wKqq29cYW2gN3Qcmm1RpYSqW98z55n6MC8SbW98PrVd43k9YGW6KDqJY3QFjkXVhH_8d1Z_16tW1bF-jz4l4xG5W1XJ9Vl37j57PW9gzhKt4HSbhrN1rzrn_Zts_VW4g8nlL61J329W4b3Xtz9dK1YjW7yV6kW78n_PCW7m7CdT4C-w7ZW7gpR_38w_sBMW8NRd3c8n3VttW2V6wJG8Gy2JYW3pT-hP7rJrb7VxzSgJ33_nW0W723Jzq42MvddW9kyRcZ3R2R7r35dS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnN3q905V1-WJV7CgSWVVcsYZF2wd-n9W5HLx6l3Kg-3bVFCqyf5XmMCjW2ghVJL81vB7-VG4M065JMjwrVclCQl5J5xhpW2-DbZ6375R7LW1n7n6Z2qLkM4W7Hq2_H5hbP9fW5jSPGx5rfsrmW85Ls9K2XTzKkW14V6KG2Nd8drW65TFNm7JMrwGW4p5HCD3HQNhnW6VJ9qJ1qB9TGW4hJP5y6zHsJZMhxyNfMT8KxW2l2jnf17nY3yVJg0W67hHD00VK_c5425DGz4W5NKL2t2FrQy7W8HyxZy3dkyl2N5xj1Rz5bKHZW4b-qRC8HXW1C389w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGMkN7N2lfttr04bVTvZhr5qRNZXMs1kRqpY3qsW2DrnFB88BxvWW7FqVVV9jxM0GW2WQrRj1hCL82W3s8r3H460WHnVJ2tYD4S29PrW4r5Skl14sWjHN8xBdMtW8tTjF949DswLF5gW1CDCyM2f_xypN6wwgN1LTwf_W5y4fdz64yHY8W7xxr2k2g-VwfW6S50vd7zCDjbVMlL4K5lqDcsW43RkWd7jfDmnW65Qlv737c09zW1LPnMr7sKBLTW55rpd73kS31RVbzKtm3b1kps3bfx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZzTW6dPWpZ4wxk7tW4NTBkQ1v2h9RW1cDqh18y3h2LW7Qcn912ywdXpW3bD0_B5H_T2fW2NqRzL7S7Gy1Vq32RQ630n0NW1cwRKT6nc2NpW8lXQbB4_77fZW6Gv1wT6BglV6W67pfB86D7w76W5sV77G5w9GWjW46f4sB62kGvXV7YQQm463Ym5W8nyYWs4kvxwlN4p-hH0hV2SBW5xbvRM3NGZBgW4fSrBL1xfbbjW22r5MX8sGRqkW2W3Ymn7W3t5QW5jqjhf4h2zy6W8Q2VvW6g-8QB3hkF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV2fW2Kxp3F8321vCW7KyMTP4fgZkWW3lks-F4n2vt8W4v0LCc1DTVY3W3p_7dR4mvlxVVyMcWG1pWWlyW4LYvlF5rN7w2W3H5ypT7xB-k-W3LcLvY3LzF0YW7F2DFh3XH-ZkW5FySN41PznQdN59CbvW92NB2W6rXb6R7-kWXwW39F8BP4jwhPQW7Rc4tn8K28-YW1__wsc8XjkfrW89FmpK4bhmSnW7RKKDy89PDbDW1YCxFn1nVQQXW1m-w4p2mQqbcW4gM_hG88rXP3W330Scw5rgM2N35Yk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMNPW4xmFz75M3vVxW4x53Td4Mhs7DW38_0jW5rXtNQW3HMgCv7jy3VyW1gsFBK7mCNF5W6bWJd-33SPLZW7HcwgK7TRSznW44tlLm15yDr0W4-JTml3Nqc05W2jGPJ11xcd8lN4NwYVlst8g3W99J0bF688841W7F4GKY2Vc9nBW9j0QRn3SwN8VVThHb22SqRV0Vlbsph6BJ17pW6VfrvG8d_mD3W99WTrl4btjGlW5sJd7M836ytpW6PVLxJ8DBhpSW6XW6mk7RZmNwVlvgmq4q59SN3chw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCnNW7gPDjq2XMNT6N1NdCjTvyL0nN7TYlsz17SMVW4DJ1M62pbgLJW47jQlp22ZjyJN4s3c5psv7thW4Lyr337FNN4dVbXCnx3GR82NW1_nVTQ1L65kcMsPh4p7Yb3mW6Lrn645HRwcLW6m4tK-2kbzT6W57zx797yV0p8N7p0Q1prkzGyW7tMjQg2t0DKFW8TNFGy4jtvmyW7YLjt314KXhwW2m2Ktf6lZl46W2-Zg238M2q-7W84KNHl6hJtHlW2qLvJG4Kb9mNW8QGfv012hnk23jjb1
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consumers pivoted from buying goods to purchasing services. Their goods buying binge 
during 2021 depleted inventories, causing wholesalers and retailers to order more 
merchandise, which piled up as unintended inventories when they finally arrived. Inventory 
investment in real GDP dropped sharply from $136.5 billion (saar) during Q4-2022 to $3.5 
billion during Q1-2023, suggesting that the inventory overhang has been resolved. That 
drop in inventory investment reduced real GDP during Q1 by 2.14 ppts. Inventories won’t be 
a negative contributor to real GDP growth over the remainder of this year, in our opinion. 
  
(6) Total government spending on goods and services in real GDP has been rising fast for 
three quarters (through Q1-2023) after falling for five (Q2-2021 through Q2-2022) (Fig. 9). It 
has been rising at a faster pace than real GDP for the past three quarters, at 3.7%, 3.8%, 
and 5.0%. That’s likely to continue as the Biden administration’s program to rebuild national 
infrastructure cranks up. 
  
(7) Consumers’ spending on services should continue to rise, more than offsetting any 
weakness in their spending on goods. The latter peaked at a record high during March 2021 
(Fig. 10). It was down 3.9% through May of this year, though it has been essentially flat 
since H2-2021. Over this same period (since goods spending peaked), spending on 
services rose 9.5% to a new record high. Actually, during Q1-2023, consumers’ spending 
on goods in real GDP rose 6.0% (saar), led by a 16.3% jump in spending on durable goods 
(Fig. 11). Their spending on services rose 3.2%. 
  
Inflation-adjusted disposable personal income (DPI) has been trending higher over the past 
11 months through May (Fig. 12). We expect that real DPI will continue to rise along with 
employment and real wages. We also predict that the personal saving rate will remain 
relatively low (Fig. 13). It is widely expected that it will move higher and depress consumers’ 
spending once they deplete the excess savings they accumulated during the pandemic. We 
disagree, because retiring Baby Boomers have accumulated a much greater $75 trillion in 
“excess” net worth and we believe they intend to spend quite a bit of it during their 
retirement years. 
  
(8) Our rolling recovery scenario adds up to no recession ahead. We are updating our soft-
versus-hard-landing subjective odds from 70/30 to 75/25. We are raising our forecast for 
Q2’s real GDP from 1.0% to 2.0% and maintaining this growth-rate projection for H2-2023 
(Fig. 14). 
  
We might have to return to 70/30 or even 60/40 for 2024 if the Fed turns too hawkish in 
response to the resilience of the economy in general and the labor market in particular. Of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB-TW3zZNT11Rs6NbW5dvygZ8NzTV_W5cPgnT5y9grdW41sQ342F-k5JN5t1PqRy_Z12N4mwpLPVJPFQVBvZNw1NW9kpW1vc2w96-BPkzW1vW5c73Nk0pxW5wV9G38cs3rcDSsRBNhbQGN6G0LLw_6nXSVTh53R2BxfYHW3zfpC43K6Gm7W63Kqnh5WbJtbW3RS9Qk8jKK1YW4BGfwW4Fhc4GVbyts07xfLZZW71m87d8_Sc_YW4_cH1Y3MbwxSW4gHjlp7ptqsxW7R-LWR8zx91J2DN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgM7lW3Tz99p86C8QtN1KyGw9YlPLYW2WnH4118D086W5dpR-C7pkzPMW9k1VsQ8RS9ZSVL7RzL8ZrGYZW6QChK05vzK8NW7sK5BZ1GmFP8N5kMWBn31vqqW2H2mGC8mKB6bN7c1vNlbG3lsW7TbQ2Z4qKY4lW3qD53h3bfKTTW7-MTnt2qhxh0W6vRXCF1pDlRzVPVLYG5Mnn7bVrtW2w192YXRW4qtdnB4NZ6wKW4Dwczq6t_JRFW54XMQx11WPQSW5Wkgzw8Lm69LW95mCGH6c-7D635GS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJwRW24vbq94T692sW5152QH7wcybgW2V6Jn37CZHDDW7ml2VV4fM2xwTK6Mc91VWgHW1BT9L74blc1GW27LG7Q2HN8d0VR26Sk18dn7kW2vv0kY65-LKWW3w9v8G8RwhlhW1pLb9v5NDVW9W1Hpr-Y4J57r7VKC25d4lfY9rW3Yt4jq71JK9ZW1zzDwV3FKXb4W2Z4P5B6Bm2sRW73K60b1BKXnHW3vXFGw80Vx2YW578cqP6sT2LmW3J0mcZ3Mv3-CW2bRS-p5FxWS4W9fm9967bdbZl3k1N1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKK8W7Br6H36W6cjQW5zVn3J1BXF21W5d357636wV7XW21VwPL6QnmGSW99zTVF6jGvTpW6zkn_772jf6HW2rpRqf1DtjcDW5Y1DmD1T7rs6W25wBQV6HQ15HVHRxk83xTDGCW2LWGVF7ttwwZW4wmLhf3Wb7FkW32HLwH2GpJ8dN7hKYzp8bg8HW2D2KhF8zdP85W6_fzqp5yhFwDN58-bc1GNgqxW6ndsY96pb2X4W8b88Pj5H7xm5W6XrSVX2np0N9W21pl763Z9CsbW5KFl_D2MgZ6-33RY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHGQW7XtklC5g4Q6TW3FG0dG4qDYSWW35YgWH5zqFsCN7z-YGqMcnxLW4HvBKH1B0zDNW5mNCD81wGyC4VS2-Hy4gx-cbW23hG-R7J_cvKW76rR3q4nZstNW8bF3B36plPZfW6xJD2S8VNllKMppKh_GF0BnW54rPVB7xhsgNW4WqBGw6c0_D5W8ChB262LMLWZW4YWNLX3YJ75GW1dx-Zl6lNc5cW6-_KbX2HY0dcVgHQsT6XBMc4W2wq0Fh1vhL3wW8VPDR81yDW8sW2vX0XP4XBbBq3nnl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQWdW2tTvLh1318tLV6k6fM2nVkH-W73QMQ81WN4srW3CrhVw6CPt5GN69GS3L_n7TBVcbSQP3GQmhlW3vS1hV7zvHktN7xzdhblrS3MW4hPmFV2PQYvPW6FNM0q9k0Qy-W6bS21D6y_l1xW3BH6tN3StW-8W3MNnND4vBC_NW9d4M6y6Q11l5W7ngftl8xvCZtW6DLtJM1H6j6DW1vyXpF2NrSHVW5KW2LL4pxqTrW8Nyb3s4HD3gfW1XLw0F1KcP22W4zj-Xn6BnS7DW2m5wDR69xyBZ37sX1
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course, much will depend on inflation. If the headline inflation rate continues to moderate 
and the core rate shows more signs of moderating, then the Fed should become less 
hawkish even if the economy continues to defy the recession forecasters. 
  
Let’s turn now to an update of the inflation situation and outlook. 
  
US Inflation: Headline Moderating, Core Stalling. The headline PCED inflation rate fell to 
3.8% y/y during May, down from last year’s peak of 7.0% y/y during June 2022 (Fig. 15). So 
it is now at the top end of our 3.0%-4.0% forecast range for 2023. We expect to see it closer 
to 3.0% by the end of this year. That would require the core PCED inflation rate to 
moderate. It has been stuck around May’s reading of 4.6% y/y for the past five months. 
  
Let’s drill down into the latest inflation numbers: 
  
(1) PCED durable goods. The PCED inflation rate for durable goods peaked at 10.5% y/y 
during February 2022 (Fig. 16). It was down to just 0.7% y/y in May of this year. It has a 
history of deflating from the mid-1990s through 2020. We think it could continue to be a 
negative contributor to inflation over the rest of this year. 
  
(2) PCED nondurable goods. The PCED inflation rate for nondurable goods tends to be 
volatile and hard to predict (Fig. 17). That’s mostly because food and energy prices tend to 
be volatile and unpredictable. Nevertheless, the three-month annualized percent changes 
and the y/y percent changes in energy (-25.8%, -11.7%) and food (1.0%, 6.7%) through 
May suggest that their y/y rates are likely to continue to fall (Fig. 18). 
  
On the other hand, the inflation components in the core nondurable goods category remain 
persistently high: personal care (7.8% y/y), household supplies (7.3), magazines, 
newspapers & stationary (5.4), recreational items (5.0), and clothing & footwear (2.9) (Fig. 
19). 
  
(3) PCED services. The core PCED services inflation rate is also stalling (Fig. 20). It was 
5.3% in May. Rent of shelter accounts for 23% of the core services PCED. The three-month 
annualized inflation rates versus the y/y rates for rent of primary residence (6.2%, 8.7%) 
and owners’ equivalent rent (6.3%, 8.1%) suggest that they should moderate over the rest 
of this year. 
  
The problem is that the PCED for core services excluding housing has stalled around 4.5% 
for the past several months (Fig. 21). Here are the y/y PCED inflation rates of the major 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWsVW5Q8WjP5Ys379N8glwysSR4MVW6PqKLX6MSKzYV9ZKfP8pzR0xMzvMcV8pstBW28S97s65sjDzW625nJ81mfXtfW4Z3ycn3GTwntW80gwjz4GbsF-VVh0Sh3CT_89N4KWF3qMj_M7W4nR39T3yyM8VW4gDqlR3zgtRvW4CsxGr1bcPfNN6Gp1NTb9ZVhW7ZLMrL96TkQkW87CZt51-jPG-W1GtC9-8m20_XW4y1kWN2trMpMW8JKSPj38mDlHW1G7pyT5pY38RW2kPFBD4M1CHY36wf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNcQVKf1cN31FVn4W2k6KGV1RFXvfW69rDhs46MsL3VM0Sxw4VfrywW6Tz90_4RQxRMW6z5r5x3phqmrW4GsMqD6ZJPtKW6cmNW_3fPGnFW1z7j8x7pd_WtW708Z-D2TQHF7W52pkDC7D5125W6BgNjH2rZRdfW57F2s783WGlBW77CkYv2GmtWsN5k45HVdWC24W4KD3PS6m9cr3N60ycbPm5kQFN5_KnJ6hVRmfN9bRn8dv0MQCW22MXfy6Jbd5mW5w8-5T1LBmdpW1htC2-98P8H034jh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQvlW83jPD-4yXLs_W17wMqB445kmvW3qnScv5SPfnLW7WyG4D9jfdcQN5-mYngP7XdDV9KYYV51MhwMW2mR5Kh3jQHNnW1ZfGjK5K_QgtW4mwHJG1Skw3nV_qcx14fBY79VLbg995MQHs4W4C77KN6b1rmpW8Svqwq4J8-q7W4-Zj302hPMP3W45k_bQ2JVy6WW4DjBFW8Kv5L4W8y6s_q4LC2SCW43JY0m8W6rxGN3NTGtP_LwNdN3g_qDrGMkwnW1_qPHH7bwLQNM60WGd4wKFc3nLt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-_4W1wP2kN4P581jW2RzNqK8v6TnGW5LB9Tz7lJtD0VhJqf46S6zhPN83v5VT3t9R2W2GJsKv8Zk_LsW2F32dS2GJr3ZW8KsKCX8jgMfhW4dcsC54nGgR0VddfDT7n8JrTW3lS_Cm61-r0XN7cgzXJmdbTwVSZJvK3K-2KLM4BmSFmWpZbW4Pjjwq5KY4MNW3Pf4yb4038nCW74_sKZ8XDgm0N5WvB_Pgnjf3W8wtCHx8zDvWHW2PNHfR6WSqtRW11LXG723RgyBVGgsBT4czbp83bQP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY3CW6ZRR2D8mQxwfW4_Kbnt8t-bJ2W43VL3G1GQB1RW6pV1hC7WZ4LkW7dff-P26wfYbN8C_8dfZydXDW4WdcKV8WrWm4W4VgQdW4DK3ghW8FDZD64VVgrYW95yb5Z1cL_w3W433JCf9jPhYxW6K5fP98tsNXFW1djc869hQDFkW7Qhblm7lb__0W2_7W-P3DWwFgW8DNtr_1tjV1wW3bK-MM4K1jX3W5wS12k891XM_W8ZmLDw3T4B74W7CtN9L8D0v8RW7356QZ69nfBxW8pXxww8dsC3X37p61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY3CW6ZRR2D8mQxwfW4_Kbnt8t-bJ2W43VL3G1GQB1RW6pV1hC7WZ4LkW7dff-P26wfYbN8C_8dfZydXDW4WdcKV8WrWm4W4VgQdW4DK3ghW8FDZD64VVgrYW95yb5Z1cL_w3W433JCf9jPhYxW6K5fP98tsNXFW1djc869hQDFkW7Qhblm7lb__0W2_7W-P3DWwFgW8DNtr_1tjV1wW3bK-MM4K1jX3W5wS12k891XM_W8ZmLDw3T4B74W7CtN9L8D0v8RW7356QZ69nfBxW8pXxww8dsC3X37p61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRFNW2pYcM-3B1cv8W7Qdx9s3fK1Z-W6HrCN73Y7LRLW5GCJB47DsPdpW3cBskL2tKT5dW77Mvf22p6ZHxN2s6rvjQqqDQW7BX4_C2zhWdFM2Njh7vX8C0W1yl5js2ZFpFlW5NDy0z7SVgR2W5m6yPp1mBXVxW3LgyzR5h3G7WW2P2FSn5rFtBjW7yDvpr5tX6HxW2hh6dP15WRwvW8Jj2m94LfKvyVznJ9r3vWsx8W1_vWzK6P4QnnW2d14bX3ypLjCW9ftP476f8cYwW3lP1064FKYf631PS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZKXN6qy1Z24dmFSN7c2fMZ3g3tyVjsCX81t6SK7W75GV1S2L5DQ4W1Fwy8S62vk_WW3cxSZG6x90xSW3xNpK85vtXv8W3FnngT1587RWW8PtdJz7vgySfMyRBtzHt980W7zhl9b4XCjjfW1wLnQk25YzWLW74tNgL59ypxhW7w86lQ1Bkrc0W95Dbqw1-Stl1W18tdpg5F3snrW8B7VCj6BCX-qW1Lg6Bc2YlY6BW5Tl8c16tztSXW5X0mgB5ms7N3W4g3C6_8QGV7yW90QVs412zS5V3mKD1
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core PCED services components: personal care (10.0%), housing (8.3) transportation (7.1), 
recreation (4.7), health care (2.7), education (2.6), and communication (0.0) (Fig. 22). 
  
(4) Bottom line. The headline PCED inflation rate has moderated significantly. The core 
PCED inflation rate has been stickier. Both remain well above the Fed’s 2.0% inflation 
target. The core rate’s stickiness isn’t attributable just to rent inflation. Core nondurable 
goods inflation was 5.3% in May, while the core services inflation rate excluding housing 
was 4.5%. 
  
So why is the stock market so bubbly? Investors seem to have concluded that another 
50bps increase in the federal funds rate won’t knock our resilient economy into a recession, 
since it has already withstood a 500bps increase since last March. Yet investors must 
believe that even the stickier inflation components will moderate over the rest of the year. 
We agree.  
  
Movie. “Ghosts of Beirut” (+ + +) (link) is an excellent docudrama about the efforts of the 
CIA and Mossad over several years to kill Imad Mughniyey, alias al-Hajj Radwan. He was 
the founding member of Lebanon's Islamic Jihad Organization and number two in 
Hezbollah's command. He was often referred to as an “untraceable ghost.” US and Israeli 
officials accused him of orchestrating numerous terrorist attacks including the Beirut 
barracks bombing and US embassy bombings, both of which took place in 1983 and killed 
over 350, as well as the kidnapping of dozens of foreigners in Lebanon in the 1980s. He 
was indicted in Argentina for his alleged role in the 1992 Israeli embassy attack in Buenos 
Aires. He was accused of killing more US citizens than any other man prior to the 
September 11 attacks. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Construction Spending 0.5%; ISM M-PMI 47.2. Tues: None. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMIs 43.6/41.0/45.5; UK M-PMI 46.2; 
Nagel. Tues: Germany Trace Balance; Canada M-PMI 49.6; China Caixin NM-PMI; RBA 
Interest Rate Decision 4.35%. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZZzW4Z4sts35vx1zW2TbPft5621BJW9kCyDk6Lb0dHW4xttxF5JdDwlW1lzcGw962kxSW52QZvl2BHL1MN3dvlQpsQcrXW7VZdWS3gbz2BW2LyJPc2q2PdWW8mm0X03MfFgZW5KPG9-3zY4y4W2-LNTt4B2wxHW6y6SZD1bQMdhW6nb_vQ3dHjJYW74ZSKF8v9ZNWW7lqT0l7SJlqSW7B2MYT8gy03_W4bfbhy5dW0DjW5hTY0g1NV1g3W54T8tn3XXsVTW78Cc_B9bMH3VV3YxWv8LvV673bMd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYsJW484C6z2Mh6ZtV2rDSg5WQ-vQW6573313Kkmd4W5St4Z_13tK09W48srRW49FRqNW5NpPsz7vWDzWW51fqwQ7g6Lm6V-B_qq1dJ3CVW6qt9Wd2fgf1NW5lxQ6F6ZJxHTW2QDtWV1VJ3thW57XgjS2zQLZPW8rBx8k48Bl9PW6mRhG72fMmqmW34qC936hjPXVW3N6VGQ1nrtT4W620C8l5FfP59W2PThvD19-M9SW8dnl7j7HpB_PW91fts512v2KhW1plQwn7FtybPV2mNHr5C5Lkp33Ww1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 2.4% last week for its 
sixth gain in seven weeks and moved out of a correction to 8.5% below its record high on 
December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 13th of the 48 global stock markets that we 
follow in a week when 36 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US 
index underperformed with a 1.2% gain and remains in a deep 15.8% correction from its 
June 15, 2021 record high. All of the developed regions rose w/w, while the EM regions all 
declined slightly. EMU was the best performer with a 3.1% rise, ahead of EAFE (1.6) and 
the AC World ex-US (1.2). EM Latin America (-0.7) was the worst performing region last 
week, followed by EM Eastern Europe (-0.4), EM Asia (-0.3), EMEA (-0.2), and BIC (0.5). 
Austria was the best-performing country last week, with a gain of 4.9%, followed by Spain 
(4.1), Italy (4.0), the Netherlands (3.7), and Canada (3.5). Among the 23 countries that 
underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 9.3% decline for the Czech 
Republic was the biggest, followed by those of Israel (-2.6), Taiwan (-2.4), Brazil (-1.8), and 
Turkey (-1.6). In June, the US MSCI ranked 14/48 as it rose 6.5%, ahead of the 4.2% gain 
for the AC World ex-US index, as 40 of the 48 countries moved higher. Argentina was the 
best performer, with a gain of 25.9%, followed by Brazil (14.6), Poland (14.2), Colombia 
(11.5), and Peru (11.1). The worst-performing countries in June: Pakistan (-4.6), Turkey (-
4.4), the Czech Republic (-4.3), Jordan (-2.4), and Malaysia (-2.1). All of the regions rose in 
June, but EM Latin America with an 11.0% gain was in the lead, ahead of EM Eastern 
Europe (10.5), EMU (6.1), BIC (4.8), and EAFE (4.4). EM Asia was June’s worst-performing 
region, albeit with a gain of 2.1% and followed by EMEA (3.4). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the US MSCI is up 16.2%; its ytd ranking jumped five spots w/w to 
11/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 7.7% is trailing that of the US, with 32/48 countries 
now in positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd, with a gain 
of 22.6%, followed by EMU (15.6), EM Latin America (14.6), and EAFE (9.7). The regional 
laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-1.6), EMEA (2.1), and EM Asia (2.9). This year’s best ytd 
country performers: Greece (40.7), Argentina (40.5), Ireland (25.4), Hungary (25.3), and 
Mexico (25.1). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-31.1), 
Turkey (-21.2), Malaysia (-13.4), Norway (-11.9), and Thailand (-11.1). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved higher w/w. 
LargeCap rose 2.3% w/w, less than the 4.3% gains for SmallCap and MidCap. At Friday’s 
close, LargeCap finished the week at 7.2% below its record high on January 3, 2022, 
MidCap left a correction to end the week at 9.9% below its record high on November 16, 
2021, and SmallCap left a bear market to finish at 17.0% below its November 8, 2021 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBsQW58NSfq3Vk2MvW3f1vjn3v9HxKW8yVrqJ5xsFbGW7YG9pl7wT4GLW42ThLk5pKqZtN7f0yW8BVDQ0N3mjGRry-VfFW1yp2_C239X5wW7lLfKq8mczhDW6CD_fL12NLPqW8sHRnX8Qrj3sN5llkKgJ552JW60W6xr5HkgrDW6mR0Fx5j28GFW5bz5t059gB5hVYwss654gRgZVpfgPt4vM3d6V6jFCR2v9rVhVTRzN97bWJnyVf6jwy7yzVVMW7_TwDC1N38RnW6sNyF02K-3YH3j7Y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRl1W2n4ftL6Y-KwcW6J_7cs6-BJdQW8QjPHC63pmkDW5q2-rx2Nhtc2W7pwkRY87kS6VW27WS1G5kLHkMW4HyyVh2hJmVZW8BWMfw5ZfSYFVPMM4p3phtmJW6MJMz-2Yr8szW2s8p_M2Hh8hCW8Y0k502tPrG4W52f37K6hknLZW2nPSYB4q0qjrV2vW0y7vP7-vW1Xx-084LC4kxW3lXVlQ1D8pLNW6FKF49642h-_W1bW3s494gkvmW4stWXk2R3cgFW3RXN8X1Z34lrV-zSNy1QmXww3j7g1
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record high. All 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, up from just 
one rising a week earlier. SmallCap Communication Services was the best performer with a 
gain of 6.8%, ahead of MidCap Energy (6.3), MidCap Tech (6.2), SmallCap Materials (6.2), 
SmallCap Tech (6.2), and SmallCap Real Estate (6.2). Among the biggest underperformers 
for the week were LargeCap Communication Services (0.4), LargeCap Consumer Staples 
(0.6), LargeCap Health Care (0.6), LargeCap Utilities (0.7), and MidCap Utilities (1.0). 
During June, LargeCap rose 6.5% for its fourth straight monthly gain, compared to the first 
gain in five months for MidCap (9.0) and SmallCap (8.0). Thirty-one of the 33 sectors rose 
in June compared to just five rising in May. June’s best performers: SmallCap Energy 
(14.0), MidCap Industrials (13.9), SmallCap Industrials (12.7), MidCap Energy (12.0), and 
LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (12.0). June’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Utilities (-3.3), 
MidCap Utilities (-1.3), LargeCap Utilities (1.5),  LargeCap Communication Services (2.6), 
and LargeCap Consumer Staples (2.9). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, 
with a gain of 15.9%, remains well ahead of MidCap (7.9) and SmallCap (5.1); 20 of the 33 
sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Tech (42.1), LargeCap 
Communication Services (35.6), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (32.3), MidCap Tech 
(24.3), and SmallCap Tech (23.0). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials 
(-16.0), MidCap Utilities (-10.8), MidCap Financials (-8.2), SmallCap Energy (-7.3), and 
LargeCap Energy (-7.3). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): All 11 S&P 500 sectors rose last 
week, and seven outperformed the composite index’s 2.3% gain. That compares to a 1.4% 
decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when one sector rose and four outperformed the 
index. Real Estate was the best performer, with a gain of 5.0%, followed by Energy (4.8%), 
Materials (4.0), Industrials (3.9), Financials (2.9), Tech (2.9), and Consumer Discretionary 
(2.5). Communication Services was the worst performer, albeit with a 0.4% gain, followed 
by Consumer Staples (0.6), Health Care (0.6), and Utilities (0.7). The S&P 500 rose 6.5% in 
June as all 11 sectors moved higher and five outperformed the broader index. That 
compares to three sectors rising and three outperforming the S&P 500’s 0.2% gain in May. 
The leading sectors in June: Consumer Discretionary (12.0), Industrials (11.2), Materials 
(10.8), Tech (6.5), and Financials (6.5). June’s laggards: Utilities (1.5), Communication 
Services (2.6), Consumer Staples (2.9), Health Care (4.2), Real Estate (4.8), and Energy 
(6.5). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 15.9% ytd, with just three 
sectors still outperforming the index but five are higher for the year. The best ytd 
performers: Tech (42.1), Communication Services (35.6), and Consumer Discretionary 
(32.3). These are 2023’s worst performers: Energy (-7.3), Utilities (-7.2), Health Care (-2.3), 
Financials (-1.5), Consumer Staples (0.0), Real Estate (1.9), Materials (6.6), and Industrials 
(9.2). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR0PVH_nCS7pcS-LW6tVhrY73kwQhW6WVcG6406RDhW747vwH15jk2yW4XNTBN7ll0TMW8sbB0d2_lmPdW7ycmfm76MC4bW4ZRpNF123CXJW7_JJll4px1KNW61-FJn6cQM8ZN2hjlbD1wY6zW73gVlF99cgxkW5xB4rJ3DKzcWW6N6QN575n-MGW3h9pBy3h-llDW2-zjY_14lJtXW71hlG14RjWtwW8-KCB224CRlbW8RBry61NYLVcW3LVHgY47VP9DW3xrxBW4_-NCTW1FvBt388KrW03mGb1
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S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 2.3% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a 14th week and its 200-dma for a 15th week. It had 
been above its 200-dma for eight weeks through early March in its longest positive 200-dma 
streak since it was above for 81 straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500 
improved to 5.1% above its rising 50-dma from 3.3% a week earlier, down from a 20-week 
high of 5.4% above its rising 50-dma the week before that. That compares to a 20-week low 
of 3.6% below at the beginning of March, a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of 
September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 
27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been mostly 
trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 
11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at a 19-month high of 
11.0% above its rising 200-dma, up from 8.8% above a week earlier. The S&P 500 is well 
above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in June 2022 and compares to 
10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also compares to 17.0% above in 
December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% 
below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since 
March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% 
below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 
2008. As for what the dmas themselves have been up to, the 50-dma moved higher for a 
15th week, and the 200-dma rose for a fifth week but has risen in just 17 of the past 59 
weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, up from seven a week earlier and down from all 11 sectors above 
during the April 28 week. Energy and Real Estate moved above in the latest week, leaving 
these two as the only sectors still trading below their 50-dma: Consumer Staples and 
Utilities. Seven sectors have a rising 50-dma, up from four a week earlier, as Financials, 
Materials, and Real Estate turned back up w/w. That leaves these four sectors as the only 
members in the falling 50-dma club: Consumer Staples, Energy, Health Care, and Utilities. 
Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club improved to nine 
members w/w from seven as Financials and Real Estate turned up w/w. That leaves Energy 
and Utilities as the only sectors still trading below their 200-dmas. The rising 200-dma club 
rose to 10 members w/w from seven as Energy, Financials, and Real Estate turned up w/w. 
That leaves Utilities as the only sector with a falling 200-dma. 
   

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnN3q905V1-WJV7CgVxCN8kB0TGXVq9gN8lR3jPBZHM-W3mNp597lFjHvW4wY7f97stCbdW591nnv3lPhVRW50mzj45WC60kVX3-_h7FmVY1V-2PQq8-tj52W6Ftm5v4F_tFwW1h7kh_2kFtQ6VmKw397QJYHwW18X6Cc5PmRzGVcF9Hx3pQK5QW1wX_-B2gYVFBW7P9wD43KZHtLW658LmS1hJSNDW4--MZR3dg6h2N2y3nQ7hK9LDW5LPCsc4yYx1XW7S57dC2Lf1xcV8-7D95R3hqZVmLgxb4N-RKqW8lZtrP3gG8_9W5rmbxk7nf0y_3cbn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnN3q905V1-WJV7CgzZlW7JZ1tb4N9gDSW1v9W3Y8wswtgW1cXC2L7RRtZGW5V-Cdl2sg1LgW1qwlry5-V2yvVjq_vl1jW-G9W69NqGX7sr_fbMMpc58rGKdpW5443fw2t6wyFN3SBRlwH09QzW11FhjN1S50G4W1g2_3d6x9wx2VhgfGp2SlZQ_VLD8x5108V1xW86LxxK5Ql2WnW4j-WpN1K0SBXVbHqbx61D4-DW4k5d0Z54HyP0W8-s9Fs5g2gjFW47NXQP1GlDz7W5jsdC36vP84nW766pBq4mhjGSN3lRPvw3_7SbW3-NgNh833SRj3pdC1
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US Economic Indicators 
  
GDP (link): Real GDP for Q1 was revised higher for the second time to 2.0% (saar), from 
the second estimate of 1.3% and the initial estimate of 1.1%. That followed gains of 2.6% 
and 3.2% the prior two quarters. The latest GDP estimate was revised up by 0.7ppt, 
reflecting upward revisions to consumer spending and exports, while there was a downturn 
in inventory investment and a slowdown in business investment. Growth in real consumer 
spending, which accounts for just over two-thirds of GDP, was revised higher to a seven-
quarter high of 4.2% (saar) during Q1 from Q4’s 1.0%, led by a 16.3% (saar) jump in 
durable goods expenditures—driven by a 45.2% surge in motor vehicles spending. Real 
services spending picked up to 3.2% (saar), double Q4’s 1.6% increase, led by health care, 
food services & accommodation, and other services. Real nondurable goods consumption 
was subdued again last quarter, increasing a downwardly revised 0.5% (saar) during Q1, 
following a 0.6% gain during the final quarter of last year; spending had declined the first 
three quarters of 2022. Meanwhile, real gross private domestic investment contracted a 
slightly steeper 11.9% (saar) during Q1, after increasing 4.5% during Q4-2022, as real 
inventory investment dropped $133.0 billion during Q1 (to $3.5 billion from $136.5 billion). 
Residential investment contracted for the eighth consecutive quarter, falling a slower 4.0% 
(saar) during Q1, easing from double-digit declines the prior three quarters, while 
nonresidential investment expanded 0.6% (saar), about half the second estimate of 1.4%, 
slowing from 4.0% and 6.2% the prior two quarters. Within nonresidential investment, 
equipment spending contracted 8.9% (saar) after a 3.5% setback at the end of last year. 
Meanwhile, structures posted the first back-to-back quarterly gains since 2019, jumping 
15.8% (saar) during both Q1 and Q4; investment had declined for six successive quarters. 
Spending on intellectual property products increased 3.1% (saar), slowing steadily from Q1-
2022’s 10.8%; it hasn’t posted a decline since Q2-2020 at the height of the pandemic. 
Turning to trade, real net exports of goods & services narrowed for the fourth straight 
quarter—to $1.21 trillion from a record high of $1.49 trillion a year ago—as real exports 
rebounded 7.8% after declining 3.7% in Q4 and imports rose 2.0% after falling for two 
quarters. (Imports are subtracted in the calculation of GDP, so Q1 imports contributed 
negatively.) Real government spending advanced for the third successive quarter, 
accelerating 5.0% (saar) during Q1 from 3.8% and 3.7% the previous two quarters, as 
federal spending rose 6.0%, led by nondefense spending. State & local government 
expenditures increased 4.4% (saar) during Q1, following gains of 2.6% and 3.7% the prior 
two quarters, which followed three quarters of contraction. 
 
Contributions to GDP Growth (link): Consumer spending (2.79ppts) was the biggest 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXY9W8fj3XY49BW0-W7VM4m04nXb4wW8YPNk02PCjWZW5Jq0Jw1DWYlXW7VPC4v1m4YDpN39wJfNrV-GSW3TKM0569ZmGGW4m83085mj_fkW7NgbvW33nV51W4r4gQ-1cgtwDW8gjy411pNcXsW8g2y5f4LbckhW72hc0n7_GzmCW6BH7Jx66Z2r7W7cpJ1j585j07W4d4sWX7q_-jZW3Z7RvN8zx1gvW6mVZ128hR-b5W6kSDLN614clJW8CfpsB2qtZ21W6v5Cjt8708VPW2cWX6Y5tPTnC3nJn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHbvW7wf7dF4VjZrNVQrv5y5_vDdVMK-HK28mH7wW9dfh9k4Bp9CnW5yz5HX79gzXDW8QVCVY29PKjpW9jwtcK1CXSn2N4kGZfkXRHspV_LpRG42qzwbW2cSx59658vGhW8f2Fbj5cqV9zW5548TY87TSTKW2w2m0s1WBmkwW1rCZ0G1VK-3qN56Gx91GcDb6W5KJZK21tph_DN69x2y61q1-2W15yS3j7zxBnYW2Q7lQf7YnXjPW7BvpP_5GSVkbW6CtZCV5tqf-yW4L2TbT8WBv1C3hYL1
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positive contributor to real GDP growth during Q1, led by durable goods (1.28) 
consumption—boosted by motor vehicles (1.06)—while services (1.44) consumption got a 
lift from health care (1.03). Meanwhile, nondurable goods (0.07) spending had little impact. 
Government spending (0.85) was the second biggest contributor, with both federal (0.38) 
and state & local (0.47) expenditures adding to the gain. Trade (0.58) also added to the top 
line, as a positive contribution from exports (0.86) more than offset a negative contribution 
from imports (-0.28). Nonresidential (0.08) investment had little impact, as gains in 
structures (0.40) and intellectual property products (0.16) spending were depressed by the 
continued decline in equipment (-0.48) spending. Meanwhile, inventory investment (-2.14) 
was a major drag on Q1 growth—all nonfarm (-2.24)—while residential investment (-0.16) 
was a minor drag.   
  
Personal Income & Consumption (link): Personal income continued to rise in May, 
boosted by big gains in wages & salaries, while consumer spending continued to set new 
record highs, though the pace slowed. Personal income rose 0.4% in May, following gains 
of 0.3% and 0.4% the prior two months. It was the 16th successive gain, climbing 7.3% over 
the period. Wages & salaries has posted only two declines in the past 27 months, climbing 
0.5% in May and 19.1% over the period; adjusted for inflation, however, wages & salaries 
remain stalled just below last September’s record high. Personal consumption expenditures 
continued to set new record highs in May, with spending climbing the first five months of his 
year, by 0.1%m/m and 3.0% ytd; spending on goods and services were up 2.6% and 3.2%, 
respectively ytd. In real terms, consumer spending in May was flat, with spending on goods 
down 0.4% and services up 0.2%. Year to date, real goods consumption climbed 1.9%, 
while real services consumption was up 1.3%; compared to a year ago, the former was up 
1.1% and the latter 2.6%. Meanwhile, personal saving rose for the seventh time in eight 
months, climbing $335.9 billion over the period to  $910.3 billion in May, with the saving rate 
rising climbing from 4.3% to 4.6%, matching March’s 4.6%, which was the highest since 
May 2022.   
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Consumer sentiment continued to recover during the 
second half of June. “Overall, this striking upswing reflects a recovery in attitudes generate 
by the early-month resolution of the debt ceiling crisis, along with more positive feeling over 
softening inflation,” noted Joanne Hsu, director of consumer survey for the University of 
Michigan. Overall consumer sentiment rose for the fifth time in seven months, by 5.2 for all 
of June and 7.6 points over the period to 64.4, with the present situation component 
climbing 4.1 points and 10.2 points over the comparable periods to 69.0. They were at 
record lows of 50.0 and 53.8, respectively, a year ago. The expectations component rose 
6.1 points and 5.9 points over the comparable periods to a four-month high of 61.5. Turning 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVkXW3VVdDc2jWlD9W2n4tqC1NdyPlVbVWct7hPbQtW2rJjx-3p6J1pVYztgQ7YDnSZW92pqxs767cF5N5s7SD7zt6HcW9k-0MY33nt16W2wddRX4PN46DW3qm4d31rYQ_0N2Gx-_5JpmgzW7DjMDC1G40hZW4K_FS43cCTjQW3Xhh519fD7bYVQLQ8m98rn08W4NzxcX5KSvN0W8r_25j8FmdTBN7TTj__wpyxZW1fY-0d4xKfl8W5YtVTr4YwY-hN26nWhB4-H0WW6s--kb8wKnxj3hNn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHDzW7QQ7Vb8w2DcBW8LVcd-7G3dNyVqhHrQ75bnp1W1HS5KD4dqGvcW32XPQs3ZqKG1W5SBQ66796dl_W2sm0pY6ZCrKvW18RgcP7mwDGFW1k-hW7786LNRW1jX1BY7-h27lW2jqLQT54TJcdW8fp0Y94byffDW1XLGxn37ddgsVMLYl932-_NLN61BHxzpYdlsW3Q9nYw3Mygd2W7YJPYb2HqmGMW8TgkWr1RcB91W4YL35f20BgY_W2MKNMr56J-ZqVdVpmr1pF7GXW5SSMyz6V5q-y32pJ1
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to inflation, the one-year expected inflation rate moved down for the second month, from a 
five-month high of 4.6% in April to 3.3% in June; that’s the lowest reading since March 
2021, easing worries about sticky inflation. The five-year expected inflation rate eased from 
3.1% to 3.0% in June. It was at 2.9% the first three months of this year, remaining within the 
narrow 2.9%-3.1% range of 22 of the past 23 months. Long-run inflation expectations 
remained elevated relative to the 2.2%-2.6% range seen in the two years pre-pandemic.  
  
Personal Consumption Deflator (link): May’s PCED increased only 0.1%, and has 
averaged gains of only 0.2% the past four months. Core prices also rose, by 0.3% in May—
matching its average over the past four months. The yearly headline rate eased to 3.8% 
(the lowest since April 20201), slowing from a peak of 7.0% last June—which was the 
highest since the end of 1981. The yearly core rate slowed to 4.6%, hovering around that 
rate the past six months, easing from a recent peak of 5.4% during February and March of 
last year. On a three-month annualized basis, the core rate eased for the third month to 
4.1% (saar) in May, from 5.0% in February, a few ticks below its 4.6% yearly rate. The 
three-month rate for durable goods returned to positive territory, rising 1.5% (saar) in May 
after not posting a gain since October, while the three-month rate for core nondurable 
goods prices was little changed at 9.3% (saar) after accelerating to 10.3% in March—from a 
recent low of 1.0% during December and November. Meanwhile, services prices ex energy 
slowed for the third month to 4.4% (saar) during the three months through May, from 6.1% 
in February. The three-month annual rates for both core nondurable goods (9.3%, saar & 
5.3% y/y) and consumer durable goods (1.5% & 0.7%) were above their yearly rates, while 
three-month rate for consumer services ex energy (4.4 & 5.4) was below yearly rate. PCED 
components for which three-month rates lag yearly rates: gasoline & other energy products 
(-31.0 & -21.9), household appliances (-14.6 & -8.7), sports & recreational vehicles (-9.2 & 
0.6), airfares (-4.5 & 2.6), video audio & information processing (-4.2 & -2.7), furniture & 
home furnishings (-2.6 & 0.7), recreation services (-1.0 & 4.7), food & nonalcoholic 
beverages purchased for off-premise consumption (-0.5 & 6.1), transportation services (-0.4 
& 7.1), new motor vehicles (0.1 & 5.1), alcoholic beverages purchased for off-premise 
consumptions (1.2 & 3.9), prescription drugs (1.9 & 3.1), motor vehicles & parts (3.7 & 4.1), 
tobacco (5.8 & 6.3), tenant rent (6.2 & 8.7), and owner-occupied rent (6.3 & 8.1). PCED 
components for which three-month rates exceed yearly rates: used motor vehicles (32.9 & -
2.6), professional & other services (18.3 & 8.3), personal care products (10.1 & 7.8), lodging 
away from home (6.4 & 2.3), hospitals (4.9 & 3.0), and clothing & footwear (4.4 & 2.9). 
PCED components for which three-month rates & yearly rates are comparable: education 
services (2.4 & 2.6) and physician services (1.0 & 0.7).  

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKx3W51gWVz7JKxBbW6nbl-G4WFsmSW2KrQQv6wWkXfW8qwrN98tTqD-W2Hgz4c7v1F3lW6rHsmR38-HVvW4LxNxx7HFFdPW2VZjCk6gFk1gW2lvFkz2XnS5qW4P54W545R6vdW1YdGkD4Z8c7ZN96QmFZL-HxBW66zn9B5nPmGRW2pbKK06-Zq8MW1fdRjQ9fRp24W5nGds17zYBX5W4fc9Jy4f_gP0W2zv9Jc4J8-NkW1NF-WW27-KZwW5FKMtW27NqsQW9ktj-Q4G1d0pW41fT6B4S1q5z3lq41
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Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): Neither the Economic Sentiment Index 
(ESI) for the EU nor the ESI for the Eurozone has posted a gain since January. The EU’s 
measure fell 3.7 points to 94.0 during the five months through June, while the Eurozone’s 
gauge fell 4.3 points to 95.3—down from their January readings of 97.7 and 99.6, 
respectively; they were at record highs of 117.8 and 118.7 during October 2021. ESIs 
among the six largest EU economies were mostly lower in June, with ESIs in Germany (-1.9 
to 93.4), Italy (-1.1 to 101.2), the Netherlands (-1.0 to 93.9), and Spain (-0.9 to 99.6) falling, 
Poland’s (-0.1 to 93.3) little changed, and France’s (+0.8 to 96.4) improved. They were at 
97.8, 102.6, 94.4, 101.7, 90.2, and 98.4, respectively, at the start of the year. By sector, 
consumer confidence in the overall EU hasn’t posted a decline since sinking to a record low 
of -29.8 last September, rebounding 12.6 points during the nine months through June to -
17.2. Retail trade confidence sank for the third time in four months in June, by 4.2 points, 
from -1.2 in February to -5.4 in June. Industrial confidence remains in a freefall since 
reaching a record high of 12.9 in December 2021, dropping to -8.1 this June, while 
construction confidence deteriorated to -4.6 in June from a record high of 8.4 at the end of 
2021. Meanwhile, service confidence dipped 2.6 points during the two months through 
June, from 7.5 to 4.9.  
  
Eurozone CPI Flash Estimates (link): The CPI rate for June is expected to move down to 
5.5%—its lowest since January 2022—from 6.1% in May; it peaked last October at a 
record-high 10.7%. Looking at the main components, energy is expected to contract 5.6% 
y/y, its third negative reading in four months and the weakest since December 2020, 
following double-digit yearly gains from April 2021 through February of this year. It peaked 
at a record high of 44.3% last March. The rate for food, alcohol & tobacco is expected to 
slow for the third month to 11.7% y/y after accelerating steadily from June 2021’s 0.5% to a 
record high of 15.5% this March. The rate for non-energy industrial goods is forecast to 
ease for the fourth month to 5.5% y/y from February’s record-high 6.8%. The services rate 
is predicted to accelerate to 5.4% y/y in June, the highest since February 1993. Of the top 
four Eurozone economies, only Germany (6.8% y/y) and Italy (6.7) showed rates above the 
Eurozone’s 5.5% rate, while France’s (5.3) was only a few ticks below. Meanwhile, Spain’s 
(1.6) rate was one of the lowest of the overall Eurozone economies. Here are the record-
high inflation rates and dates they were achieved for the four countries: Germany (11.6%, 
October 2022), Italy (12.6%, October & November 2022), France (7.3%, February 2023), 
and Spain (10.7%, July 2022). 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXnbW1zrKLy7yxxc-W7n5B6r5mFrCgW7_MXgN7LYDZ8W7cS2xm2cWJF6W2Z_Bcz6_KZ8-W2cdFJJ3FwZqjW808SP04qzdn5W5YCQMj6cG5k6W8XlMfj3lwn4TW7D9c3g541k3-W4fkx-v5x1q08W4zwNk56JcYbpVXvZs02xFkBVVnq-g_2Yxc-tW4ntHYW5kB-sJW4TRbNS4J03jwW8H20mH1hhCRpW6DKchj70rT2bW63kyGW7vf_G-W6wCv1m3y64xTW4gRBLJ98q1dtW6N1j878xft9r3hVF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVBYdD837RhqW7LN18_1H59T4W2SWDgt50vtzYN67vcnt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJHXW2j5Tyl43nMVhW71h4qn8Kxn_mW3B_9pQ4Wx_WvW5LF76h12fPZ0W2w31Vw1k_0Y6W4PvzD_5QmrrcW4dNt7g1qwxHWW7vGy7y5NXx97W5k25b03BpWL8W7dZdtt3g570mVP47GT2KcZHCW7TrtTl2cXYk8W9c6C_N6lBNpwW5Lx5RG71ybYdN9ccmJVF6y9JW5JRgh71v2R-lW9607_d3q7VDhW2PFv7h3cFVDqW8jlmSV70cXlvW1_5ny-87n2TpW87JBJ41QVL_bW2rZdfZ1f6DZS38GX1
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